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WFATHER FORECAST
'Kentucky-Partly • , cloudy
with eocasienal light rain in
santheast portien
t oda y.
Mostly cloudy with occasional rain Tuesday and in east
and central portions tonight.
Little change in temperature.
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Last Week
In Kentucky
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The eyes of Kentucky and the
tiun were on tne bluegrass state
this past week-politically speaking at least.
President Truman-in his bid
for re-election-visited the state
Thursday and Friday at the near-

close of his campaign swiitg.
•
• The President spoke to about 10thousand persons jammed in the
Jefferson County Armory Thursday night at Louisville, where he
lauded Kentecky Senator Alben
Barkley, his running mate.
Nearly all of Louisville turned
out to greet the Truman family
The president's train was meee
than two hours late, but up to 30
- or 40 thousand persons stood on
the street waiting for a glimpse of
the president.
Mr Truman made platform addresses. in more than 15 Kentucky
towns before he finally left the.
state Friday at Ashland.
The President called for the election of Virgil Chapman as senator,
and .of the state's democratic congressional candidates.
Chapman,. U. S. Representative
district, started
from the sixth
stumping the northern section of
the state Saturday, with Ms. Truman's blessing.
•
Not far behind was senator John
Sherman Cooper, Somerset Republican. who is seeking re-ele
Cooper made a number of speeches
this last week, and has announced
he will make 16 addresses from
October 4th through the 9th. One
address next Tuesday night- -will
be carried over a state-wide radio network. Cooper says he will
talk about the farm program.
Harold Stassen, one of the losing candidates for GOP presidential nomination, was in Lexington and Bowling Green test Friday.
He urged the reelection of Cooper. He said it is important that
Kentucky have one of its sons sitting in the senatorial caucuses of
the Republican party during a Republican administration.
•
Also in the news the past week
were Kentucky's mental hospitals.
end the five tuberculatas hospitals
under construction.
The Kentucky welfare association met in Louisville and made
plans to carry on a program to acquaint Kentuckians with the plight
of mental hospitals. The mental
hospitals take care of each patient
for an average of less than one
dollar per day. This compared with
seVen dollars per day per patient
the Veterans Administration puts
out.
As for the tuberculosis hospitals
stands
to
state
-welt.
the
on
250,000 dollars
out
miss
in federal hospital aid funds because the hospitals don't meet minimum standards of the U. S. public health service. Among other
things, the hospitals lack a lavatory
in each patient's room, and laun•
dry chutes on each floor. The hospitals are located at Madisonville,
Gleseow, Paris, Ashland and London.
Six-year-old Douglas Perry -01
Stamping Ground, Kentucky, a
victim of acute lymphatic leukemia
--sis in a hospiial at Birmingham.
Alabama, now. The child was flown
there Friday, so that he may be
treated by Doctor Roy Kracke.
dean of -the medical college of
Alabama.
Doctor Kracke has a new drug,
with which he is going to treat the
boy without charge. Douglas's parents had spent their life savings in
previous treatment for the child,
and were unable to afford to send
him to BirminghAd. But churches
and civil clubs inLaGssoraeiowit•
where he had been hospitalizedneeded only a few days to get together five-hundred dollars for the
ttip- and another chance for life
for young Douglas.
Now briefly, here's what else
went on in Kentucky last week.
.
The. eciurt of appeals ruled that
on•of tit-tee
---7'71:15iiiel
soldiers convicted of the kidnapslaying Of Vernon Hodges of Louisville. mast die in the electric
chair November 5th. Jasper Neese
of McRoberts was executed about
two months ago for his part in the
slaying. The third sabers,still is
waiting for the higha court to Oct
on his appeal.
Sheriff's deputies, and a posse
- have been standing guard over a
mountain cave near Columbia, Ky.,
where they thought they had trap*
ped the bandits who have been entering Columbia stores and homes.
But when the posse entered the
cave, they resins! no bandits-- bat
The bandits
an additional exit
still are at large!
'FEe destroyed a Baptist church
and three houses at Winchester.
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Mrs.John Buchanan
Dies Sunday From
Gunshot Wound
Body Found BY
Daughter-in law
In Bedroom
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MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
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Fire Prevention W .ek got off to
a big start yesterday morning when
fire sirens, whistles and church
bells announced the beginning of
activities. Between 8:30 and 9:00
aril, the fire truck, equipped with
a public address.,system. et-Weed
the city streets outlining the program for the week..
This morning Boy Scouts covered
UP-The
Washington. Oct.
The entire city„ placing fire pre.
Supreme Court today in a brief vention posters and
stickers in the
traditional ceremony opened a new . store windows and on bulletin
term which may bring significant boards in the schools.
Scouts were
decisions on the Communist issue also posted around
the square disand the Taft-Hartley labor law.
tributing fire prevention literature
Ceremonies marking the begin- to pedestrians.
ning of the Tribunal's 159th year , During the torerflion today. city
and county children started work
lasted only 14 minutes.
The court then recessed until next on window displays in some of the
leading stores in the business sectMonday when it gets down to the
ion. All window displays must he
business of .hearing- arguments and completed by tonight. At the end'of
deciding cases. During the week, the week prizes,will.be awarded to
however. Justices will meet daily the Schools having the best displays.
Fire prevention posters made 13)
,
in private conference to look over
city and county school children
the 490-odd cases that have piled will be entered in a contest which
up during the summer.
will be judged at the end of the
The only business of the day came week.

SUPREME COURT
BEGINS IMPORTANT
SESSION TODAY

Mrs. John BUCha Hall, 50, died ef
a gunshot wound 3:15 Sunday -afternoon at her home on South
BOSTON,- Ott.' 4
Third street. Although a coroner's 25,000 frantic baseball fans storminquest has not been hell yet, it ed Fenway Park today when le'
is believed that the wound was 500 unreserved seat tieltata Went
self-inflicted.
on sale for the American league
Mrs. Buchanan -was found by her pennant playoff between the Bosdaughter-in-law, Mrs. James Boyd
ton Red SON and Cleveland InBuchanan, lying ease down On a dicu is.
bed in a basement bedroom._ A' .22
Eight mounted policemen kept
calibre rifle was on the bed beside
the ticket-seekers in two lines that
her with her outstretched haud almost completely encircled thear_
close to the trigger. The cartridge walls of the park. When one queue
had penetrated the brain, accord- seemed to be 'waving faster than
ing to the . examining physician,
the other, excited 'tans shifted lines
ALL-PLASTIC BOAT-Verna Jonsen waves from atop a 24-foot all-plastic boat, an experiDr. A. D. Butterworth. Death was
by droves. in hopes of getting a
mental model built for the Navy, made of fiber-glass cloth and a poly-esta resin. Weighbelieved to have been instantaning about a,ton-half of what a similar craft made of wood weighs-it can carry 22 frIen
eous.
Those at the head of the lines
..
and can be built in six' hours by six men.
The family had been sitting in Were permitted to enter the park __a _
_
the upstairs,•living room listening after buying their tickets. They
to the radio. Mrs. Buchanan com- took pia:sea along the top rim cf
plained of a severe headache and the bleachers and shouted encoursaid she was going to the baseBy the Mayor of Murray
agement. down to those waiting
mentsto take a nap. After she had below.
PROCLAMATION
A
daughterhour,
.her
been gone an
First to get' in were hundreds'
in-lay decided to see what Had hap- who waited through the night and
WHERAS fires claim lives of our children each year; and
pened to her and discovered the began to bang on the gates of the
WHEREAS many deaths from fires are those of children and the
tragedy,
park five hours before the ticket
Survivors include her husband, windows were opened for the rush fire:: causing these deaths could be prevented by eliminating fire hazTuesday is city-wide clean-up
Gravesiae services were held when attorneys for Rep. Lyndon
ards; and -John Buchanan; father Spencer B.
seat sale.
1130 Saturday forenoon lor the Johnson of Texas formally asked day for the interior of buildings. All
hemes is a
Hackett; three sons, Robert BucWHEREAS destruction of either industry, busingsk,
still-born infant soh of Mr. and the court to affirm an order by property owners !Dr tenants are'
Shut out when reserve seat tickhanan of Paducah. and James and
site! loss to our city; and
Mrs'. A. B. Dunn of Elm street. The Justice Hugo L. Black assuring him urged to clean out all fire hazards
the
exhausted,
were
clamoring
Paul Buchanan of Murray; one sis- eta
WHEREAS
many
of
the
municipalities
of
the
most
states
and
of
the
baby
was born Friday at ...30 p.m. a place on the Texas ballot as from their homes or offices tomorbegan
hambleacherites
ter. Mrs. Viola Rogers of Murray: would-be
Burial was in the city cemetery. Democratic nominee for the U.S. row. said Chief Spencer.
the gates at 4 a m. the nation hays, during the past year. organized and established facilities for
three brothers, Jewell Hackett of mering at
The week's activities will end
The services were conducted by the *nate. Johnson's opponet-former
hdbering around mole effective fire protection and fire prevention:
Paris, Tenn.. Clarence and Pat temperature was
Rev. Dr. H. C. Chiles, pastor of the Texas Gov. Coke Stevenson--has Saturday with a gaint parade and
mark.
40adegree
the.
Murray,
do
hereby
designate
Therefore.
Hart.
Mayor
of
I.
George
Murray.
Hackett of
a demonstration by the city fire
First Baptist Church.
Seeking to share in 8,500 unre- the week beginning October 3. 1948. as Fire Prevention Week.
asked the court to set aside Black's
Mrs. Buchanan was a member of
department.
tickets
scheduled
served
scat
to
go
Survivors
include
the
action.
parents;
tunerhrisr where
I (tiepin all the munierpal agercies'of the city governments, and parthe Churas
of
them
m..
most
at
9
a.
on
sale
grand-parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jeff
The court convened for the new
al services were held at 2:30 this
tiCularly the fire'deniirtments and schools, to assist in arousing the pubplaces outside Fenway
Shraat. and great- grandmother,
afternoon under the direstion of wok their
lic to the seriousness of the fire problem. I earnestly request every citi- Mrs. Nannie Page, all of Murray. term at the stroke of noon when
the
last
of
when
lasts
night
Park
eight of the nine Justices, gowned
Eld. John Brinn. Burial was in the
22,000 reserved seats was sold dur- zen to do his part. in eliminating all possible cause of fire in his home
The Max Churchill funeral home in black siik robes, stepped through
Murray Cemetery.
be was in charge 'of arrangements.
in
of
this
community
scramble
the
school
children
business.
I
urge
that
the
near-riotous
or
in
his
ing
Pallbearers were the three sons,
the deep red velour drapes at the
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Morris,
persons were hurt.
given appropriate instructions to inspect their own residence, and that
front of the courtroom.
Robert, James and Paul Buchanan; which 40
a boy. Donald Ray. Septanber 30.
seats
for
Reserved
the game be- the fire department assist them in this effort.
Rogers.
Associate Justice Frank Murphy
Pat Hackett. brother;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lassiter, a
brother-in-law; and Bon Canter,' tweeft the itett -1"r Find - Indian%
was absent. An aide reported that boy, -September 29.
IN VVITNESS-WHFR-Scia', I. have. hereunto set my hand and caused
an hour and 50 minutes
in
went
neighbor
Murphy, who has been ailing. is
the seal of Murray to be affixed.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jobe, a
as more than 40.000 stormed the
staying in Michigan to complete a boy. October I.
The Max Churchill funeral home ticket windows, lining 141) even be.
DONE in the city of Murray this 30th day of September. in the year
series of medical tests at his doctqa.s
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Parker, a girl.
was in charge of arrangements.
of cur Lord nineteen hundred and forty-eight.
fore yesterday's game ended.
request. He may be back on tile October 1.
GEORGE HART.,Maaor.
Three extra police details were
bench next week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Sykes. a girl,
called as the fans milled around
During its new term, the court October 3.
the park, overwhelming the police-,
Veterans who held national service will have some 400 cases to look
Mr and Mrs. Harold Garland,
men cm duty. So gretrt was the
life insurance policies can look ever
a girl, October 4,
Chicago. Oat. 4 iljPi _Preauce crush that the Sox desided to
of
divipayment
to
the
forward
Poultry: 19 trucks. market tire- open the ticket windows more
dends.
settled Hens 32, Leghorn hens 30, than an hour ahead 'of schedule, at
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK
Veterans Administration chief
Hybrid hens 31. Colored fryers 14, 5.50 pm_
YARDS. Ill.. Oct. 4 it.TP)-iUS
Carl R. Gray. Jr.. said on a visit
Plymouth Rock fryers 41. Whi4e
Qpening the -wireinws only aeDA)--Livestoek:
here Tuesday "It will be a long
Rock fryers 39, Plymouth Rock graveled the problem, however,
Hogs: 19.000; salable 16.000; bar- I
By United Press
Dulles. Dewey and Dulles will get
time before our auditors can debroilers 40, White Rock broilers' as the unruly •mob surged forward.
President
Truman and Got together tomorrow.
40, colored broilers 32. Leghorn Police were unable to cape with rows and gilts S2-$2.25 lower. Early i ,Berlin. Oct. 4.-oUlat- A Russian termini, the amount of payment on
.
policy.
aos
sla
buzzed
a
British
Europlane
Thomas E. Dewey took a breather
chickens 27. young -hen turkeys 50. those who broke the lines'and el- bulk 190 to 160 lbs.. $25.50 moder- fighter
When Mr. Truman ,stops off in
He said payments would 6e made today while their political strate- Albany for a campaign speech on
young tom turkeys 43, young heavy bowed their way to the vinciews ate sprinkling '825.75 to $26: late netin'Airways transport flying from
ducks 33, old heavy ducks 30. small Even as latecomers pushed into top. $25, lowest sInce June 10 las' Hamburg to Berlin with 25 persons on both term insurance and con- gists lined up other campaign trips Friday. Dewey will be at his farm.
vested policies. The term policies for them.
ducks 22. duckings 37, -guineas 30, I the 'crowd. they were solicited by when $24.75 was paid. Early sales today.
.'
Elsewhere in %witches.
Apparently nane the worse for
British authorities tiled a formal were thiase held by service men and
pigeons i 1 dozi 2.00. old roosters 'sealpers asking--and getting-a-$25 130 to 150 lbs.. $24.50 to $24.75: late'
Wallace: Authorities at Fresno
wear
after
his
8.000
-Mile
Western
$24.
against
the
buzzing
ducats.
written
protest
converted
those
that
$1
80
policies
are
for
a
pair
of
sales
23, young geese 92.
State College cwicelled Henry Walltour.
Mr.
Truman
as
ready
to
et the four-power Mr safety center they have changed to regular in—-- ace's invitation to speak tonight in
resume his "crusade" against the
s
in Berlin, It was the third case of surance.
the school auditorium. The Progwestern
Gray said payment of the divi- "special interests- on Wednesdats.
ressive party candidate promptly
IfIruagnssiapo
ree
days.
nrp
tslainnesrecent
I dencLs would be speeded up if vet- On a four-day swing throssig_h the
invited students to hear him at a
.
‘
"offen- erillis would co-operate in audi- Northeast. he plans to hit Delaware. public rally. College infidels were'
A Yak fighter made an.
upPennsylvania.
New
Jersey
and
can
do
his
agency.
They
in
tors
transnon-military
sive pass" at the
quoted as saying they extended the
port. British sources reported. A this, he set. :' by makina payments state New York, areas which sent invitation on the belief that WallRepresent'numerous
Republican
envelopes
by
the
provided
'Soviet fight' collided with a Brit- in the
.
ace's talk would be non-political.
ish transport it allegedly was buzz- V. A. arid by letting the -agency atives to the 80th Congress. ' At Bakersfield, Cal., last night, the
. the UN
f UP)-Ruesia, ping their case against the Soviet language yet heard in
PARIS, Oct. 4
Presidential
Next
Sunday
both
ing last April and the 15 persons know whenever they change an
third party nominee accused Gov.
meetings here, replied that the
threatened to boycott the Utaited I Uej.satairedhe Security Council:
candidates will head into the mid address.
la the two planes were killed.
Earl Warren of "double talk" on
_
Nations security coueril on • thel . Even :is the two men spoke, See- I United States • was not surprised
west. The President will visit
.
Mlle power and irrigation.
Berlin question today, but a Unit- ma:try George C. Marshall was1 that Russia objected to "any orMinnesota. Ohio. Indiana atiet-111'
o
States' Righters --Gov. J. Strom
ed States deleizate calmly replied i meetieg with the British . glind i grin of the United Nations looking C
nois. Dewey's itiperary still is under
eel into her unlawful and hostile acts
'that the western pewee's wonla I Franch foreign ministers at T
consideration. Gin he .will wind up Thurmond opened a two-day cam_
paign fof NotthCararita'g 14 electpresai their etutrges that Russian nes 1.ii un- tiffice tO confirm Theft' - lie Bertin."- -.his trip in Minneapolis Oci 16.
votese•The Presidential choice
tions threatened the peace ratavasaa jection -ut the. Russian proposal, , Lie charged the Soviet-union, with- While the canaidates took a brief
of
The Council adjourned its first in-Oros the rSoviet blockade of Ber- -repudiating- the machinery
respite from the 'political wars, their of the States' Rights Democrats
peaceful settlenfent created by th?
meeting of the Berlin crisis with- tin is lifted unconiiitionally.
advisers were busy adding up the predicted he would carry the Tar
In two passages of his speech. a' UN.
out deciding whether to put the
Dr. Reuben Hill. has been selectyeau
westIts of the rival invasions of the Heel state Thurmond turned dowa
-"The Soviet government has been ed to le:A the discussion at the a bid to speak in New York)! .
complaint by the western powers 22-minute, tirade repealing aH the
Russian charges loud in its protestations of support second annual courtship and marnow familiar
on its agenda.
Edwin F. Jaeckle, one of Devaey,s Harlem on the ground that his panty'
Soviet delegate Andrei Vishinsky against the Western powers__yk- of the UN," he told councel mem- riage clinic which will be held at
strategists, clatattell that the ,GOP was not on the state ballot. ',set the ,.stage for a Russian boycott hinsky. made dear. that he was berg. "But if these- protestations Murray State college on October 13
Warren-- Gov. Earl Warren will
[candidate would carry every one
__spossibly even another dramatic warning the Security Council that were sincere they would bave wel- anti 14. Besides presenting three
s, ansthe 14 states in which he spoke. make his second nationwide broadthe
comed
the
interventionof
Russians
boycott
its
consider
1946
over
would
o
f
that
walkout such as
lietures daily during his, stay. he
These-states have nearly, half of cast address Wednesday- night from
Security Council in this matter. will be guest speaker in chapel on
the Iranian issue-in a table-pound- ation of the dispute.
the 266 votes it takes to win the Chicago. The GOP Vice Presidential
unwillinconalusion
'of
Soviet
A.eserting
that
The
government
is
ing, annawaving speech in- Which
October 13.
nominee. who is enroute back to 'nis
Presidency.
he asserted the security council the issue on the agenda would yin- iqg to have public opinion examine
Mr. Truman's politicai_seconds home state of California., will speak,.
Doctor Hill is. an.. associate •roI
tiat ona
ere ifItIl , Tic 1 Cita
1 I
has no right to iiilatarenr—
fessor of sociology • engaged in
were confident their nominee had from the -International Amphial union wants peace, let it welAmerican delegate Philip Jessup shouted:
teaching and research in family
picked up votes during his two theater of the Chicago stockyards
"We shall not be a party to such come resort to the orgah for world
ceplied that:
weeks barnstorming trip, but they iCBS0 at 9:30 P. M. CST.
life at Iowa State college_ His work
peace."
-The Soviet government still re- violations."
lefused to estimate how many. They
N. Y. Times-- The New York
at the college includes counseling
"We expect the United. Nations
fused to lift the blockade entller- 'Again, after explaining that he
students with premarital and mai-is
are waiting for sectional reports on Times has c_pme out for Gov.
lint The Berlin issue ineastill al was riot discussing the substance of to look into Russia's actions untill problems.'
how the President's 'give 'em hell" Dewey. It opposed him in the 194a
.
the Berlin :question, but reerely lawful and hostile actions in Herthreat to peace."
strategy is going over with the election against President R005e..
The first clinic was held by Dr.
lin,".Jessup repeated.
.
Vishinsky chgect the western procedural questions, he criell:
Harold T. Christensen last year and
voters.
vett The paper said its switch this
"And the Soviet government does "He recalled Vishinsky's various
powers with raising was fears. with
While house sources said Mr. year was due chiefly to a "marked
drew large attendances from the
interimreferences
te
.respecting.
intend
to
deal
with
the
subfour
foreign
not
trying to junk the big
Truman was not at all discouraged change" in Dewey's "understanding
taudent body and townpeople. 'The
ministers council; with violating dance of this matter because the tuna! ,agreeiCents. and added: to be presented
by the announcement that widely- and autilbrity" in the field of foryear
is
this
clinic
have
"I
wrilld
tn..augrest
that'
the
like
the UN charter and the Potsdam Security Council does not
questions
known odds-maker.. James J. Car- eign relations,
UN chartej is- an international en the same basis, with
competence."
and Yalta agreements.
aapPlementing
roll of St. Louis, herd established
Registion
A, total of 3.321,782
Vishinsky asserted the -Berlin agreement,' and bears the signature twin the audience
Jessup calmly answerelti tliat the
Dewey as 15 - 2 favorite to win the. New Yorkers registered to vote in
the lectures.
latest note of the Soviet govern- quekion could Only be handled of the Soviet Union.'
November__ fen-short 01 the reeord
election.
He refeued also to "systematic, Married, and the father of four
ment suggesting a new meeting of "within the frarnewall of proccDuring the week. Dewey will 4,000.000 political leadera had hoped
evasion an'd replidiation" by RUs. children, Doctor Hill participated
Dr. Reuben 11111
the council of foreign minieters dure among the fOar Powers."
relax at 'his Pawling. N.Y.. farm, to, attract. Observers felt that the
-The four poWeit" he said. "haat, sin .of promises, and charged that in the • National Conference on
on the witTile German question had
taill'arficles and work on some campaign speeches, relatively samll turnout in the city
not changed anything. In effect, within their disposal all means to the Soviet "government continues Family Life which was held, in the and the family. and
reviews have been featured in end get a report on the United hurt Demcieratic chances for a vote
to apply force or the,threat of force, White House in 1Viay of 1948,
he rejected the Russian note.' and settle the question of Germahy."
he made clear tharathe4Weetresee Jessup, speakinr. in calm tones against the three gbvernments of' Doctor Hill is the author and ed- such journals as the Readers' Di- Nations meeting in Paris from h:s large enough to offset Republican,
foreign policy adviser, John Fester /strength in up-state New York.
..
itor of numerous books on 'marriage gest and the Parents' Magazine.
powers had no intention of drop- but using some of the strongest the west."

up,.---Nearly
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES

s

Snow. Mr. and Mrs Jack Snow, Duward Warren Sept. 2.4th.
allaas. tau aeara
Bert Hodge Mr. • Myrti Bird. Af.vas iii retirement. Then million.
ternoon callers were, Mr. and Mrs. I The only language school os its
ari.• Tom Yawkey, the Red Sox
Mr. James Black who is em- Linnro Diggs. Those who's birth-, kind is operating at •the University
Hlrectors say that
aan:r who always buys the hest. ployed in Detroit came home for day's
celebrated were. Mr of Oklahoma.
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
•
Oklahoraa, with its 30-Odd Indian
Mr.
14th
r
SeutOli
WILLIAMS, GENERAL, MANAGER
t
e
Cud
'
IIJL tagoily and returned. So Detroit iierMa
ia
Leon Cude September- 15th, Mr. languages, Offa's The rIcheit such
was a challenge in more ways than Saturday night.
Soblished afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St.. Murray. •Ky I
18th Mrs. laboratory in the world.
SnowSeptember
.ne. Joe Cronin, who be teplaced.
Mrs. Allen Page is not so well 011ie
Siatered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmwsion as
had 1 magnetic personality. You at Murray hospiial.
Second Class Mawr
can't say that for Marse Jew. 1
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr..
daide his job that much. tougher.. and Mrs.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per wet* 15c, per
Luther McClain were: Mr.
Back in those years with the and Mrs.
inionth, 85e. In Calloway. and adjoining counties, per year. $3 50, elleRobert L. Razzt.•11 and son.
Yankees, they called McCarthy a and
where $5.50.
Mr. and Mrs Bevel Haneline
-push button -pilot,- inferring anyand daughters.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITNIER CO.. 903 SterIck
body could win with stars. Now
Mrs. Fannie Osborn is ill at the
Building. Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. Michigan
they
said,
he
fiacr
another hand home of her
Ave, Chicago: 80 Boylston St.. Boston.
daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
full of ace'.
Avery Hargrove.
TILE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOC:ATION
But something went wrong. For . Mrs. Tany
Kirkland spent SatBY EWING GALLOWAY
when the race got away this year urady night
We reserve the right to reject any Advertisaig. Letters to the Editor
and Sunday with Mr.
the
Isox
were
le(Lat
the
post.
On
et Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best interest
and Mrs. Roy Ross.
MI our readers.
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AT V.N. PARIS MEETLNG—The- photographer catches thre
of the top men attending the critical U.N.
in Paris
(left to right) Premier Paul Henri Spaak, chief of the Beig.ar,
delegatiONr1.7.N. Secretary General Trygve L.• 2r.d Herbeit
Evatt, of Australia, president of the General A. rhtly
issued a blistering attar,: against the' Soviet Vi-tedn
•
threatening world peace.
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In the service of Freedom it is
dedicated to improving your
life—safeguarding your liberty—helping you in the pursuit
of happiness.
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.011•••••••••0116.

Through its accurate news reports you are informed
daily of international, national and local events ... of peo-

Registered Heriords
55

ple and politics.

at

In its editorial columns the important topics of the day
are analyzed, interpreted, made readily understandable.

AUCTION
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1948
at 1:00 o'clock P. Nis.,
at -the Livestock Show Building
Paris, Tenn.
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Its cultural features are the "Open Sesame" to the
finer things in life ... art, music, literature and the theatre.
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And through its advertising columns
you are enabled to choose freely what
you want and fem whom you want to
buy it at prices within your budget.
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Tennessee Herds
An AllQuality Offering of' Popular
Breeding
Col. TOM McCord, Auctiobeer
Volunteer Hereford Breeders Assn.
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and Save Money
though he has kept radio and mail of.every opportunity to lambast his I quote: "I am proud of the record
FOR SALE-Coleman fuel oil heatcontact with government officials opposition wherever a crowd gath- of my party and of the 80th Coner. used one year, good condition.
in
since he left the Capital September ered to watch his train glide toward gress.Kerosene cook stove, 5-burner,
Calloway
county
16.
Washington.
"Just elect a man who has said:
FOR SALE-1936 Ford, tudor se- good built-in oven. 310 S. 6th St. HAT
G EGGS WANTED -If
04p
In Washington, District of ColumHe planned to talk briefly from 'The 80th Congress delivered as no
dan. Good condition, original Phone 461-M.
y
have a good flock of pullets
bia Democrats planned a huge the train platform before 7 a.m. other congress ever did for the fupaint-405 North 16th Street. Tel.
and feed a good egg mash, we
Mill & issi
"welcome home Harry' celebration this morning at Charlottesville, Va. ture of our country.'"
419-R.
02p FOR SALE-Hammer
want
to
buy
hatching
eggs
from
Cr. in 26x32 cinder block building.
with a 250-car motorcade and six
All of the phrases quoted by Mr.
Even though he had made almost
you. See us at once for further inWASHIN(TON, Oct. 4 (UP)- musical organizations. Democratic 150 speeches during his long trip Truman were from recent Dewey
FOR SALE-1939 Chevrolet Stand- Sell with or without buildipg. See
07p formation-Murray Hatchery, tel- President Truman arrives back in leaders said more than 10,000 per- out west, the President was itching speeches in the west. But he never
ard 2-door, with heater, good tires Ro,b Marine at Kirksey.,ephone 336-J.
014c Washington today, ending his 8.000and motor. You can ouy this car
sons would be on hand at union for more campaigning, He said he mentioned Dewey by name.
rangeworth the money. See it at 107 S. FOR SALE - Modernistic
Earlier, in Kentucky, the PresiOPPORTUNITY
for mile campaign swing across the station to cheer Mr. Truman when intended to clean up his work here
UNUSUAL
•
block
„home
one
six-rooln
type
15th St., Murray, Ky.
the Presidential special rolls in.
in a hurry and do some -maneuver- dent campaigned for the state Demthe right man in Marshall and nation.
from college. 'Electric heat, elabAlready the President was planocratic ticket, mentioning frequentCallowai" counties selling and inA reception committee was to ing in the foreign situation."
FOR SALE--Sheetrock, 10,000 feet, orate bathroom and fixtures, hard- stalling well known Crawford ov- ning new sallies in search of votes. escort Mr. Truman to Uke
ly the senatorial candidacy of Virhead
of
Then
he
will
set
off
October
6
recessed edge, $6.50 per hundred wood ,ilbors, garage and poultry erhead garage doors to home own- He was scheduled next ,to head the automobile parade to the White
gil Chapman, now a congressman.
for his four-day whirl through upwhile it lasts. First come, first house: Lot 119x427 feet. GI loan ers, garages, warehouse, factories. north, into New York State, the House.
Mr. Truman was convinced, as
state New York, Pennsylvania,
his tour ended, that he had collect• served-Urban G. Starks, 12th and oan be transfer!•e4. Priced to sell A chance to own a profitable busi- stronghold of his chief opponentw
New
Jersey
and
Delaware.
See
our
quick
at
a
real
-bargain.
Democratic
leaders
promised
it
GOP
candidate
Thomas
E.
Dewey.
Poplar. Phone 1142.
02a-/
ed many votes by his new techness on small operating capital.
call Baucum Real Estate Agency.
Mr. Truman made his last major nique of "scolding" the voters' for
The President's long campaign would be the biggest political demWe help you get started. KnowlSHIPMENT OF SPEED
1JEEN Phone 122.
onstration
the
"voteless" nation's speech of the western trip last night not turning out in large numbers
-r•
111 61"
edge of carpentering and con- train was scheduled to reach Washwashing machines will rtive arcapital has seen since 1932.
in the municipal auditorium at at the last general election when
struction helpful, but not easen-. ington at 10 a.m. (EST). A large
ound October 10. If y,ptI are waitMONUMENTS
accumulatioh of desk work awaitXven on the last dak of his trip, Charleston, W. Va. He warned that the Republicans won their majorti4,11•41,44
ing for a Speed Quefi see me soon. Murray Marble and Granite Works, tial. For full details write Craw- ed him at the White House even the President was taking
advantage a Dewey victory in November ity in the Congress.
ford
Door
Sales
Co,,
421
Fulton
-Murray Appjauice Co., at Self East Maple St., near Depot. Telewould pitch the nation into "a headHe 'also was convinced that boi
011c
Washingette,fervIce.
010c phone 121. Puler White and L. D. Ave., Evansville, Ind,
long dash toward another depres- made a wise move in playing to
Mtf
Outland, Managers
TODAY'S
sion.
'
,
the "whistle stops" instead of conFOR SALi-I.Fa'ss
-ine-t on wheels,
As he boarded his train after the centrating on giving big speeches GREAT PIANO
Phistie" liner and kant-wet mat.: FOR SALE-Registered bird dog
ACROSS
MOW DOOM &OW
II-Pert to life
-Cars tor hauls
Icomb. torml
USW DISMP speech, he told reporters he was in major towns.
treSs used less than 3 months. puppies. White with liver spots.
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32-Doctor of Selene*
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Visit Our New
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after more votes. He figured he had
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ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
NANCY
The Eyes Have It !
Fare $19.05. without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early
By Ernie Bushmillee
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J
For Information Call
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Murray Bus Terminal
Paducah Bus Terminal
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Not everybody
subscribes to The Ledger,
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE "R"""P"")""""

Men•seas

Notices
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11.

Feezle Piano Sales

For Rent

Can Black-Draught "
Help That
Headachy Feeling?

°
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BROOKS

MIS

LINE

Services Offered

•

THE

Murray, Paint & Wallpaper Company

„,GENERAL ELECTRIC

FACT IS

UPHOLSTERING on chairs, divans,
living room suites. Factory trained
men. First class work. Phone 535
fr est irnalcs
041)

:
0st and Found
Li
FOUND-Dark bay horse, two
white hind feet, star on face. Came
about Sept. 23-Dan McDonald. on
Noah Enoch farm near Lynn
Grove.
06p
6

•

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this method of
thanking our many friends and
kindred for their kind expression of
sympathy during the sorrowful
hours of Wm. C. Camp. We also
want to thank Ilifgr Churchill for
his. kind and courteous serviee.-The Camps and Lawrences,

WELD YOUR OWN! FARMERS MAKE
THEIR OWN REPAIRS OF TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT
WITh THE GENERAL ELECTRIC FARM WELDER.
IT PAYS FOR ITSELF BY CUTTING REPAIR BILLS.

6

%FROM HER BOMBED
HOUSE A FRENCH$
HOUSEWIFE TOOK HER

64 REFRIGERATOR

AND FOUND THAT(Tr

STILL WORKEDI

8,000
INVENTIONS
FROM GENERAL ELECTRIC
RESEARCH IN THE PAST
10 YEARS HAVE KEPT 6-E
opRoducrs coNsr4Nral

•

MIFROWNG.
•

You

put your confidence

GENERAL
the
e Fred Waring Show.

/4DC Network

EliCTRIC •
Thorsdow Night...Coast to Coast:

ABBIE an' SLATS

NEW HURRICANE
HEADED TOWARD 1
SOUTH FLORIDA I
Miami, Fla.. Oct. 4-(UPI-A'
hurricane boiled op-out of the
Caribbean Sea today and' was expected to turn toward Soythern
Florida which still had not recovered from a bruising. $25000.000 hurricane of only two weeks ago.
The hurricane warning service
id the storm- was moving northward from a point 100 miles south
of the ..western tip of Cuba and was
expected to turn toward Florida
early tonight. •
Winds at its center Were. clocked
at 90 miles per-hour in a 415 p. m..EST advisory which said'"further
in tensifiention"• was likely during
Die next few hours.
interests in Southern Florida should make preliminary
cauflons for a dangerous storm with
heavy rainfall." the ndvisory said.
Dangerous gales-winds up to 75
miles per Sour-may exist all over
storm-battered and rain drenched
Southern Florida Tuesday afternoon or night, Chief Forecaster
Grady Norton said.
"All interests should stand by for
possible hurricane warnings later
*Li afternoon," the advisory said.

On With Proceedings

By Rae burn Van Bums

You LOOK LIKE A NICE UNDERSTANDIN',CIVILIZEP
F;REACHER. NOT A GOON LIKE THESE TWO.
EXPLAIN TO EM THAT JUST BECAUSE
A NICE FELLA LIKE ME PUTS HIS
ARM AROUND A NICE
GIRL LIKE HER...

A PAW LIKE
I AM ENTIRELY
HIM -HASN'T GOT OUT OF SYMPATHY
WITH YOUR VIEWS,
TN' RIGHT T'
MAKE ME MARRY YOUNG MAN::: THE
YOUNG LADY'S
FATHER IS PERFECTLY JUSTIFIED
IN INSISTING ON
THIS

DO YOU, VIGOR INA , CLAIMS (It
TAKE THIS YOUNG MAN SCRAPPLE.
MEBBE'TIS.
FOR YOUR LAWFUL
WEDDED HUSBAND? MEBBE

-ER- WHAT IS YOUR.
NAME?

;11

MARRIAGE:

Caw itesi b"u
S P. 00

LI% ABNER

4
14164-611411,

teder...1

Sch mootin g Gallery

By Al Capp

7 RUT

AWAY YORE SMOOTIN.--IRONS,STRANGERS.'7SHMOOS DON'T DO NO HARM. MEV DON'T DO NCITHIN'BUT
GOOD.!' THEM LOVABLE Lit CRITTERS LAYS AIGS,GNES
MILK, BUTTER, AN'ALL TYPES 0'CHEEtE-BOTH
DOMESTIC AN' I MPORTEO

RIGHT'?
ONE- TWO-

THEY IS !WIN'
T MEET YO'fr
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Club News

Women's Page
to hear the guest speaker.

Sunday School Club
_Meets With Mrs.
W.. L. Polley

Locals

Weddings

JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M

Social Calend..r7

Activities

MONDAY, OCTOBER 4, 194

• LOCALS

'
7
Mrs. Will Harris of Nashville.
Thera"'(kieber
Tenn'. is visiting her 'brother, Melj The Business and Ptofessional
Tnesday. October 5
us Linn and family of 104 South
Group of the First Christian Church
The Wornans Council of Chaistian will meet at 7:30 with Mrs Delvin
The Young Business Womens 14th Street and Mrs. Willie Linn
Scrviee of the First Christian !Langston.South Eight Street. .Miss Sunday School Class of the First and daughter, Miss Evelyn Linn,
Church will meet at 2:30 as follows: Margaret. Campbell.
Chairman, Baptist Church met at the home of 1110 Olive Street.
• •
Msr. W. L. Polly. South Ninth
Group 1. Mrs. Clyde Jones. chair- will preside.
Mrs.
Penn
ick
of Hopkinsville.
Ext
..
Street
for
luck
a
Supper
pot
man, will meet with Mrs. C. E.
The Young Matrons Group of theKy.. was in the city. Sunday, to
Broach. 16th street •
First Christian Church will meet and the .regular monthly 'meeting.
visit her daughter, Miss Ann PenMrs Phil Mitchell. retiring Vice
Group II. Mrs. W. J Gibson. at 7:30 with Mrs Robert Jarman.
nick who is a student at Murray
chairman, will meet with Mn. A. 1'. Miss Judy AllbrItten is chairman.' President. presided aver the busmess meeting. At this time the State College. - Mrs. Perinick was
Boner.
Bonn
Main street.
iCted
compan
by her parents. Mr
Saturday. October 9
!
officers were elected.
following
'
.Group ill,- Mrs. H.C. Corn. chairand Mrs Edwards also of HopkinsThe Cantain Wendell Oury Chap; President. Miss Fay Nelle Ander- ville. man will meet with Mrs. J. H.
Coleman, Main street
ter of the D A R. will meet at the son: First Vice Pres. Mrs. Pauline
••
••
home of Mrs. Elmus Beak at 2:30. McCoy, Second Vice Pres. Ws. Miss Rena Mitchell. student iit
Glendel Reaves: Third Vice Pres.. Murray State College spent the
Wednesday. October 6
, Mrs. Phil Mitchell; Fourth Vice week-end in Memphis with her
The regular monthly meeting of
Pres. Mrs Rob Hui-: Reporter, 'parents. Mr and Mrs. G. L Mitchthe Murray P T A will be held at 1
Mrs. W L. Polly: Secretary. Mrs. ell.
three o'clock at the high school.
Sue Cleese, Group Captains. Mrs.
••
--Lena Mae Mitchell and Mrs. Ann
Ralph Wear of the Sun-DemoTaylor.
A dinner Meeting of the Delta!
crat. Padu:ah, spent the week-end
Department will be held at 6.30. ;
Following the business meeting with his family here, 203 North
VARSITY THEATRE
All members urged to be present "Black Bart" 1 Hr. 19 Min
the group enjoyed a delicious pot Fifth Street.
Mrs Head. mother of Miss Verda
L29413.317.7.11.. luck supper and then Miss Dorothy
Featase_n_taem
••
• Brizendine. Secretary of the Bap•
9M.
tist Student Center at Murray State Head. 115 North Fifteenth Street,
• CAPITOL THEATRE
College. spoke on the duties of an is recovering from a Mp injury susI "Gentleman From Nowhere."
tained in a recent fall, at her home
, officer.
Hr 6 Min
Those present other than the A sister. Mrs. Griffin has returned
Feature Starts: 1:14+2:39-4:04-5:29- officers elected were the guests to Fulton, Ky. following a visit
Mrs. Jess • B. Huff. Mrs William in the Head home.
3:54-8 19-9:44.

"Is I .\11:',

First Pennant Playoff in American
League History Is In Boston Today
Hs I FO H. PETERSEN
1 nited Press Sports Editor

i to hold a 3 to 2 1, ad and
was defeated by those pesky Tigers,
Friday.
Boston. Oct. 4. sCM_Fenway
It was anybody's guess whom
Park became the battlefield for
the first pennant playoff in Ameri- the contending managers would go
can legue history today with the with. but no matter their choice.
Boston Red Sox facing the Cleve-rithere didn't seem to be much prosland Indians for the right to meet pect of re-enacting the drama
the Boston Braves in the 1948 which enthralled some 31.000 persons at Fenway Park yesterday.
World Series.
The Red SoOrame ta bat in the
The bettMg was 7 to*5 in favor
of the Red Sox, who will be play- bottom of the third inning trailing
ing in their own park-the loca- the Yankees, 2 to 0, and on the
&ion of which was determined by left field score board the posting
the flip of a coin in the Chicago was 0-0 in the Detroit at Cleveland
headquarters of the American lea- game at the end of two frames.
As the loud speaker blared forth
gue a week ago last Friday when
the Red Sox, Indians and New to the fans the four run Detroit
York Yankees were grouped in a attack at Cleveland in the top half
of the third, the Red Sox went to
battle for the pennant.
The Yankees, 1947 American work in the bottom half. They
league and world champions, were scored five,runs to take the lead
on the outside looking in So were and added to it to coast in as Hal
the Boston Braves, but they were Newhouser hurled the Tigers to
only waiting to find out which victory.

JITLE TOUGH GUT—Little Billy Walker squares off with
xis mother, Lucille Manners, soprano star of radio', opera
mid concert, at their home in Short Hills, N. J. Billy seems
A) be showing signs that he prefers a career a little more
rugged than singing.

So Today--154 games and nearly
six months later-a new season
began for the Red Sox and Indians
All their year's work was wrapped
up in today's game. What happened
before didn't count. It was a new
season. And to make things even
selection
more equal, each club has won 11
of the 22 games they played against
each other this year.
And because the American leaMeeting them were the,Indians. gue race wound up this way, a lot
Miss DoroSho.. Washburn of petroit. Mich, is' visiting her parents. a club which once again ran into of baseball people were taking a
little better stock of the Braves.
Mr. and Mrs E. Washburn. and Detroit Tiger trouble.
Only yesterday-up until 2:15 in
The 'feeling is general that the
her sister. Mrs. Raybond Morris
the afternoon, that is-it looked like Braves are about the weakest team
and family.
Stitch
The
and
Chatter
Club
met,
i
Cleveland.
Lou
Boudreau;
team ever to represent the National leaDistributed by United. Feature Syndicate, Inc.
.Wednesday afternoon with Mrs Joe
was a game ahead with only one gue in a World Series. But now
CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO slacking and looked around for Baker at her home on South Sixth
game to go.
it may be that the American league
WIN MALLORY stood framed some activity that would help pro- Street.
The Tribe chieftain called on his champions--be it the Red Sox or
mote the war?" he asked a tone
Mrs Troy Kelly and Miss Wm&
"
in the doorway, amused. almost of raillery in his voice
Mrs Hugh Wilson. secretary pre- Farmer have accepted appointments Sunday best, Bobby Feller., to turn Indians__will be all worn out when
Celia looked up at him and said sided over the business meeting in as leaders for the J K Polk Wells back the Tigers and win the pen- the gong sounds Wednesday.
and for the moment forgetful
nant, but the fireball farm boy
The betting in local circles was
he was an uninvited guest.. His quietly -Now that you mention it the absence of Mrs. ,Vester Orr..s-ehopter
of
Children
the
of wasn't
I think I have!"
equal to the, task. Instead. still 13 to 5 that the American leaPresident.
dinner jacket and the red Car' Confederacy.
Win smiled. It was the warm
the Tigers turned oil-- him at the gue standard bearer would lord it
The following officers were electnation in his lapel, the Shin- affectionate smile an indulgent
same time the Red Sox were turn- over the Braves. however,
ing smoothneis of his groom- parent gives to a small and beloved ed for the coming year Mrs Charlie
ing on the Yankees-it was the
ing. Made a Violent contrast child gravely intent on its own Hale. President. Mrs Hugh Wilson.
third inning in each game-so the
matters of Importance.
,Vice Pres and Mrs. ha Douglas.
With Doc and Bugs and the
Mr. and Mrs.
Chaney playoff resulted.
"Such as what for instance! Secretary and Treasurer.
shabby old room.
The Wacs. the Waves. the - the
Neither Boudreau nor manager
During the social hour, which spent Saturday night with Mr. and
Celia rose swiftly her face scan 'ady Marines" he said lightly.
Joe McCarthy of the Red Sox was
Attortonneren.•
She shook her head -No-the preceded the business meeting a Mrs. Gilbert Sanders and naughtier.
let, and crossed the room to him.
willing to name the starting pitch;
Only tan ceis
.said Win eagerly, as shipyard. with Honey tomorrow.- delightful party plate was served
Rev. and Mrs Banks and son were -Ffil for today's crucial game.
she came closer "I'm sorry to in- and was as much surprised at the to the ten members present.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
-I don't know who it will be.
trude but the door was open and decision as Win was. She had nao
PftWVIENT
Mrs Rupert.
nobody heard my knock. There no more idea of making that declI'll have to dream about it." McStudents Get Answer
FOIST
MINI
was music and laughter and it aims than she had had of flying tc
Mr and Mrs Bill Simmon, son Carthy said.
.Union
To Ringing in Ears
sounded like a good party. so I'm the moon It just didn't make
spent Saturday night with Mr and
From Cleveland the down-heartsense She had not read a stirring
afraid I just came on in."
KINGSVILLE. Tex tl:Pi-Stu- Mrs Tom Vaughn Sunday after- ed Boudreau, who thought he had
"Of course." said Celia. and book, or seen a dramatic movie or
main callers of Mr and Mrs. the pennant sewed up without a
knew that she sounded sun and listened to an emotional response.t derts at Texas A and I College
almost rude. -We're delighted-do nobody- had tried to point out the complained for weeks about -ring- Vaughn were Mr and Mrs Rupert playoff. volunteered:
folly and the selnshness of her re- ing noises in their ears
Sanders and Mr and Mrs Herbert
-Our pitching will be an elecome In and meet everybody."
•
ment of surprise tomorrow."
Rusty. in a deep old chair in • fusal to take a hand in the war
Finally carne the explanation A Alton arid children.
comer, grinned slightly as he Suddenly the decision was there. graduate physics student, James • Mr..
That meant Inc of two things:
Mrs
Morgan
Jesse
arid
Isere
watched Celia s scarlet face. and and where it came from she had
Must thought it would be Bob
Rickard, was making acoustical Tuesday visitors of Mr and Mrs
Cana. catching the look in his eyes. no idea.
Win said roughly startled out testing sounds in' the college's au- •1••4. Scarbor and daughter Lear Lemon. the converted outfielder,
staffened For she had the feeling
SAVE the cost of shoe leather, guard your health and add comfort to
who has won 20 games while losing
that Rusty understood her much of his light mood. "Oh. for good- ditorium
:the Tennessee River bridge
your outside activities, by using
season
14
this
But
to
the
minority
better than she liked. All right, the ness sake. Celia-use your head!
Some of the sounds leaked outMr. and Mrs. Keys Wills came
it meant that Baudreau might take
toad him silently, in her anger. she Be sensible What in the world side the auditorium. causing the
back
from
Saturday
Detroit
night.
ever
gave you such a crazy idea"
Inas ashamed to have Win Mallory
e long chance and send his 52"I-don't know." she admitted, ringing ears
tumble on • couple of shabby.
year-old
Negro hurler. Satchel
a
little
confused
and
bewildered
down-at-heels, out-of-work thePaige, to the mound. Paige, far
Vse our Classified Ads - They
atalcala bere as honored guests in "Nobody .is responsible. Win. I
We carry both these branch and have the largest stock of Rubber
beyond the baseball years in age,
don't want to work In the ship- get tl.e business.
her. house.
has won six and lost only one this
Footwear in town
Win had accepted the chair yards and I'll probably hate the
someone had offered and had work and maybe I won't even be
what to do for woman'. oldest problem, season.
urged Bugs to go on dancing. but any good at it but-well, I'm so
As for McCarthy, he had two
functional monthly paint Many a girl and
SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS NOW
Bugs heti said briefly. "Ain t got completely useless' All I do is kill
woman as fot.nd the answer In CAAbets both left handers it appearDIMS S-way help You sot CAROM may
the wind for it like I useta have." time and that's murder of a kind"
ed that it would be either Mel ParWin bent over her and said very
maks things lots easier for you In either
Win accepted the curt refusal
Keeping your shoes dry adds life to them
nell. with a 15 and eight record,
of two ways
started 3 days before
with good grace and tumid to Doc gently. "Look Celia-if what you
"your time" and taken as directed on the
or Mickey Harris. who has had a
and said amiably. "I'm sorry -I want to do is occupy your time
label, It should help relieve functional
bad season with only seven victordidn't mean to break up the enter- how about marrying me? I'll guarperiodic pain. 3r taken throughout the
tainment.- Did I hear somebody antee to keep yam busy"
ies against 10 defeats.
month like • tonic. It should Imgsrove your
singing an
appetite, aid dlesstion, and thus help
Harris and Paige have had a lot
was very still for a mo"What did it sound like?" Doc
buLd up resistance for the trying days Se
of rest-Parnell and Lemon have
ELI4
ment and then she laughed a
come CAROM Is stesaunanir prepared
snapped
not. Parnell beat the Washington
and sclentifleally Wind. U you suffer -114
Bugs chuckled and said dryly. little and said. "Very funny - if
Maw anais timer% gal CAMIDUI Way. Senators Thursday wlille Lemon
-Boy, you left yourself wide open you care for that kind of joke"
Win caught her by the shoulders
for a comeback on that one!"
He turned suddenly to Win and and shook her not too gently
asked blandly "You don't want to -Who's joking, you little idiot? Do
hear "The Road to Mandalay,' do you suppose I wanted to fall in
love with you? If so. you're very
you?"
Win looked startled "Good much mistaken. I Irked being
heavens, no! Does anybody- heartwhole and fancy-free and
playing the field! And then. dellaever"
.
Doc drew himself up haughtily ma, you came alone arid I kr.ew I
and his blue eyes were hostile. was sunk! I'm crazy about you!
-That, sir. Merely proves your ig- I m perfectly miserable when you
norance of good tannic! The song are not around, and it would be an
you heard, as you came up the act of charity if you'd make up
drive. was 'Mandalay.' and I was your mind to marry me --soon."
Celia said shakily. -Inas is crazy
singing It-at the request, I May
add. of this quite charming' young You're mein love with me."
N C M'S big hearted d'a—a Mtn SOrigS1
"Want to bet"
lady 'here"
His- arms were about her now.
Celia felt privately that never.
U she lived a thousand years, lifting her. holding her close
would she want to hear the word', against him. One hand cupped her
" ENGINE: Our complete -Tone-Up'
sary . . . check safety features carefully.
much less the song, mentioned chin and tilted it upward and he
%sill restore that "song of power.'
again: and so now she moved to bent his handsome head and set
VALVES: If they need grinding, our
relieve Win of any further embar- his mouth on hers in a kiss that
inspection
scientific
factory-approved
LUBRICATION: We'll check your oil
rassment. Her laugh was a shade left her breathless When at last
too shrill, her voter a shade too gay he lifted his head his eyes were
will prove it.
;lubricate
.
.
.
if
change
necessary
.
it
.
',":ARGARET bEN
as she stood up and thrust her gleaming- and his face was white
your chassis thoroughly.
'
STEERING: Check IA heel alignment
hand through Win's arm and said in the moonlight.
r(OBERT PRESTON
"You
felt
that
too,
Celia. Dont
lightly. "For goodness sake, let me
. . . adjust to factory specifications.
try
to
flush
and
COOLING
deny
SYSTEM:
Drain
DANNY
it...because
I
THnMAS
know'
get out of this I feel a little like
And you kissed me. too. It wasn't
out ,our radiator . . . cheek AR conne-cAlice in Wonderland:"
AND MANY most
APPEARANCE: Wash and polish . .
on my side Celia' You care
none
too."
he
clean the chrome .
told
her
touch up the paint
swiftly, his voice
IN laughed, said good night to
shaken,
BRAKES: Adjust and reline if neceson your car.
the others and, obviously very emotion.very low, and rough with
pleased walked with her out of the
Celia was trembling, and if it
house and across thelawn. His ear had
not been for his arms about
stood in the drive. arid he swung her,
holding her, she could not
open.the door and helped Mer intn have stood
erect.
It. For a moment he stoorbeside
"Yes." she told him unsteadily
her, looking down at her, and at and with something
very like panic
last he said quietly "lair been
in her heart. "Yes-! care, too!"
pretty worried about you."
"Oh, darling." said Win huskily,
"Have you?" Celia staked.
His arms tightened
"I have!" said Win firmly. "I she could feel the about her, and
uneven thudding
was afraid that maybe you'd-well, of his heart against
hers. And It
that nou had blacklisted us like shook her again, almost
everybody else around here has *sans kiss had done to as much
know that
done."
he loved her so much that it set his
"Oh. but that's silly! Why should heart to pounding and
sent a
In I mean. after all-well, I'm not quiver through him.
doing anything for the war myself,
so why should nikalne you"
(To be continued)
Win looked at her curiously.
(The characters in this serial are
504 Maple
"And then. all of a sudden you '
Phone
woke up and realized you'd been
mapyrista Arcadia House, Ins IINSi

Cozy BARTL
by Peggy Dern

club they were going to meet in the
first game of the 1948 World Series
at their own nalle- Wednesday.
It all added up to quite a baseball picture.
Here were the Red Sox, who
Bellas Mrs. Paul Moore and memwere counted out of the pennant
,Mrs.
Norsworthy
Jack
is
resting
Marilyn
bet's... Miss
Mason. Mrs.I
race only a few days ago. still in
A. G Outland, Miss Brtsendine ' well following an appendectomy
the running-a day after the ofMrs Ray Brownfield and Miss at the Murray Hospital Saturday
ficial race for the pennant was
afternoon.
Vivian Hale.
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BALL BAND and HOOD RUBBER FOOTWEAR

Girls More Carefree
Thanks To 2-Way Help
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